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PPC IS DEAD. Start Making $13,000 A Month With StumbleUpon & The... What could you do with

thousands of laser targeted leads that were delivered in just a couple hours, who fit the niche you select

and were thirsty for more? Would you know what to do with them? Would you know how to cater to their

exact needs and capitalize off them? I found out how to make tens of thousands of dollars a month with

StumbleUpon and let me show you EXACTLY how. Let me tell you a story, I used to drop hundreds on

AdWords. I would try new campaigns, low bids, different CPA offers. I would end up dropping quite a few

hundred dollars on 1 campaign, maybe see 1 sale, get excited then spend a few hundred more, extensive

time testing and monitoring and seeing poor results. All the while wasting more and more time and money

with frustration constantly looming over my head. Then I tried something new. StumbleUpon Advertising.

StumbleUpon has 20 million active users worldwide in over 200 categories, and when you advertise with

them, you get your website inserted into the Stumblers experience. You dont set the bid price, you set the

number of TARGETED visitors to receive. You can pick from Niches as broad as Mac Computers all the

way down to Body Building, Natural Health, Badmiton, Drawing, Animals and so on. Not only can you pick

the exact interest of your traffic, BUT YOU CAN SELECT DEMOGRAPHICS! Not just broad Google

AdWord demographics like country or state, but Age group and Sex. So you want to drive 30-35 year old

women to your CPA offer? Ill show you how Want to send 20-30 Year old males interested in Body

Building to a Muscle Building CPA? Ill show you how Want to send young men interested in Dating tips

(yes this is a category!) to your dating CPA offer? Ill show you how But its not like you can just send

Stumble Traffic directly to your CPA offer, so I started experimenting and over the last year have

perfected a variety of HIGHLY profitable methods. In fact its so profitable once many campaigns go live

Ive been profitable in a matter of around 30 minutes in some instances. Its almost too perfect. It almost

works too good... Perfect Im now banking between $13,000 and $17,000 a month depending on seasonal

factors, available offers and so on. Nevertheless its helped me substantially. Im not going to brag or talk

about money, but Im sure all you marketers know this. If you send hundreds or thousands of laser

targeted leads to an offer every day and youre looking at some good money. Best of all, youre not paying
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$2 a click or hoping you get clicks off your ads. Your traffic is guaranteed to be delivered from

StumbleUpon within the selected niche. Ive given up on AdWords because Ive found an untapped market

and Im going to share with you EXACTLY how I do it. But first, how about the advantages of

StumbleUpon Advertising versus AdWords PPC: #1 StumbleUpon Advertising is cheap #2 StumbleUpon

Advertising creates targeted traffic, sometimes more targeted than AdWords or PPC #3 StumbleUpon

Advertising creates telescoping traffic (think recurring traffic on speed!) #4 Users of StumbleUpon dont

know their being marketed too, this creates an interesting buyer/seller relationship #5 Its hands off. Unlike

PPC, once you get it set up you dont need to closely monitor the campaign #6 Its Easy To use #7 There

are tons of ways to make money through it. #8 No Direct Competition like in AdWords. You Dont have to

outbid ANYONE! #9 No Click Fraud Even if youre not a PPC fanatic and just looking to generate laser

targeted leads for cheap, this resource is for you. Ill teach you all about StumbleUpon advertising, then

explain in detail a plethora of ways Im making money on it and you can too. There is absolutely nothing

technical you must know. I Repeat. You dont have to have ANY previous knowledge of PPC campaigns

or direct marketing, if you have internet access and can type Im giving you all the resources you need to

start. I show you EXACTLY how Im making money through StumbleUpon, not vague references to what

might work or what could work but what IS WORKING for me, in detail. StumbleUpon WILL make waves

across the Internet Marketing World and its starting now. So what exactly am I selling? Im selling a 67

page air tight blueprint for you to make money on StumbleUpon NOW. No fluff, no pages and pages of

headers and images. Just information on making you job independent and financially free. The

StumbleUpon Domination Blueprint. Im going to teach you from my experience exactly how StumbleUpon

advertising works and how YOU can start cashing in RIGHT NOW. Who is this for? StumbleUpon

Advertising is for absolutely any and all internet marketers. From beginner to pro, youll find a new way to

start generating laser targeted leads, build up traffic and keep a consistent flow of excellent and well

converting traffic to your offer, be it CPA, digital product, AdSense site or anything in between. You may

think Shoot, Ill just sign up for StumbleUpon Advertising and figure it out! GO AHEAD! Then youll try a

few things and come running back after you see how powerful it is and would rather spend $17 now than

waste money and effort not knowing what works and what doesnt. Well Ive been working with

StumbleUpon advertising and bankrolling with it for a year now! So go ahead, or just save your time and

money and get this extensive guide. You NEED this resource to get you past your slump or push your



business to the next level, no matter the niche, no matter your methods. If your income depends on web

traffic, make it worth it. You need to start advertising on StumbleUpon because you face no direct

competition. You Need to drop your PPC campaigns and let your bank account recover and your wallet

get fatter. Any internet marketer can use this resource to propel their business far beyond previous lack

luster sales an untargeted, non-converting traffic. StumbleUpon Domination focuses specifically on:

Generating high converting traffic to your CPA offer Affiliate Sales Digital products Blogs Entertainment

Dropshipping Viral Marketing Website Flipping Stickiness Factors What Works What Doesnt Increasing

Conversions Hands-off income Stop worrying that your AdWords campaign is going to deplete without

any conversions. Stop paying for untargeted traffic. Stop wasting money now. More
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